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VEA C H,FALL 2016, C OU R SE P OLI CIE S ··ENG 1000-001,Fundamentals of College Composition
Texts:
Instructor: Tammy Veach
Office: CH 3055
Office Hours: 11-11:30 & 1-2 MWF, & by appt.
Email: tfveach@eiu.edu

Harris & Kunka, Prentice Hall Reference Guide, 9fu Edition
Taylor & Copeland, Ideas & Aims for College Writing

Course Description
A course in the improvement of the fundamentals of entry-level college writing skills. Practice and instruction in the
development of an individualized process of analytical reading, prewriting, drafting, revising, editing, and
proofreading. Required of students who do not meet the prerequisites fo r ENG 1001G. Graded ABC/No Credit.
Student Learning O bjectives
Demonstrate entry-level college writing produced through an individualized and independent process of
prewriting, drafting, revising, editing, and proofreading
Demonstrate effective expository and persuasive writing throughout the semester in thesis-based
and non-thesis-based prose
Demonstrate analytical reading skills to understand and critically evaluate diverse reading materials
Demonstrate the ability to collaborate and help fellow students in the writing process through workshops/
peer review sessions that focus on developing the ideas, support, and details
Demonstrate the ability to employ strong evidence, examples, and supporting details
Compose well developed paragraphs and sentences that are direct, economical, free of ambiguity, and
structurally appropriate for the ideas expressed and the audience addressed
Compose paragraphs that exemplify paragraph unity, demonstrate sentence variety, and effectively use
transitions
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Expected Performance Outcomes for the Final Portfolio
The final portfolio will:
Show revision skills that have improved documents substantially
Offer strong evidence, examples, and supporting details in documents
Showcase analytical reading skills by critically evaluating and using sources
Present research and writing skills that show the effective use of source materials and principles of
documentation
Craft paragraphs that exemplify paragraph unity and have effective transitions to create cohesion within and
between paragraphs
Present documents that show sentence-level control as a result of sound editing and proofreading strategies
•

•

•
•

•

•

T HE BA SI C S:
Class consists of in-class and out-of-class writing activities, discussions of assigned readings, required conferences,
journals, and pop quizzes. There will be four major writing assignments along with a final portfolio. I also determine a
participation grade for each student, so active and constructive participation in class and group work can make a
positive influence on your overall grade. Hard work, discipline, a growth mindset, active learning, and constructive
class participation are keys to success in this writing course. Success in this course also includes finding your own
creative ways to make topics and assignments personally interesting--especially if your first instinct is to label them
"boring" or "too hard" as well as expressing your ideas after you've pondered and explored beyond the surface.
All major writing assignments must be completed in order to pass the course. If you do not complete a major
assignment at its deadline, you will earn a NC (No Credit) in the course and will have to take it again next semester.
Keep copies of every writing assignment and activity from th'1s course. You may need it for the writing portfolio. When
making substantial changes to papers, save documents under different files such as "Analysis Paper Rev 2."
·

A T TEN DAN CE,MAKE -U P W O RK,AN D LA TE W O RK:
If you are absent, it is your responsibility to find out what you missed and if changes were made to our tentative
syllabus while you were gone. Your regular attendance is important -- due to the interactive nature of this
course, much of what we do simply cannot be replicated, even if your absence is excused.
Excused absences are granted only for serious and verifiable reasons, NOT for matters of personal
convenience, nor for illnesses or emergencies for which you have failed to provide verification. You must
initiate the process of documenting your absence as excusable; merely emailing to say you will miss class is
N O T acceptable verification of the legitimacy of your absence. I reserve the right to determine what is/is not
an excused a bsence.
Documentation of all excused a bsences must be presented within one weekof your return to class,or
the a bsence will be counted as unexcused.
Examples of excused absences include illness documented with a note from Health Services or a doctor; death
in the family (provide obituary); car trouble (for commuters only) for which you have provided a copy of the
towing or repair bill, etc. Examples of unexcused absences include oversleeping, having an appointment with
your advisor (should not be scheduled during class time), needing to study for a test or work on a project for
another class, missing because your ride home is leaving early, participating in Rush activities, etc.
If your absence is excused, late/ make-up work must be completed promptly. If you were absent on the day an
assignment was due, you must turn it in the day you return. In general you will have as much time for make-up
work as you were absent (e.g. if you miss 1 class, make-up work is due 1 class after you return).
If participating in an official EIU activity, work you'll miss must be completedin advance. Remind me of your
upcoming absence (not just a list of dates in a letter), allowing yourself enough time to complete assignments.
I will allow each of you 3 personal days this semester to use at your discretion without penalty, with the following
exceptions: T HE SE PE R S ONAL DAY S MAY N O T BE U SE D ON ANY OF T HE F OLL OWING DAY S :E S SAY
O R P RE SEN TA TI ON DUE DA TE S O R DAY S OF C ONFE REN CE S,G R OU P W O RK, & PEE R E VALUA TI ON.
Attendance is recorded daily; unexcused absences will substantially hurt your grade, especially as follows:
In-class work (quizzes, writing exercises, etc.) can be made up only if your absence is excused
I.
Late work is graded down one letter grade for each day it's late, unless due to an excused absence
2.
Part of your final grade is based upon daily activities: contributions to class discussions; in-class writing
3.
activities; a presentation; peer evaluation; conferences, and other activities that can be completed only if
you're here.
If you miss class more than those 3 personal days and do not have an excusable reason for which you
4.
have provided documentation, you will earn a 0/100 for your daily grade (10% of your grade).
Absences on assignment due dates, test dates, or conference dates will require strong verification before make
up privileges will be granted or before late penalties will be waived.
No assignments will be accepted more than one weekafter the due date;a zero will be recorded.
•
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CLA S S HAN D OU T S/INF O·· C HE CK PAN T HE RMAIL EMAIL DAILY: Please check your EIU Panther mail
account for information and class handouts/materials. You will need to print, read, and analyze materials before
class; hard copies of handouts will not be provided. If class is ever canceled you will be notified by a note on the
classroom door; it may have special instructions, so please be sure to read it yourself rather than relying on a
classmate's message. If possible, I will also notify you via Panther mail with further information and instructions.
CLA S S R O OM E TIQUE T TE: Demonstrating courtesy to others is important in this class. Please listen while another
person is speaking, put your cell phone on vibrate, refrain from all cell phone use including texting/emailing in class,
stay awake and alert (no earbuds, no sleeping), and respectfully handle points of view that differ from your own.
Class etiquette includes arriving prepared and on time. Rare lateness of a minute or two is not an issue, but being
frequently late or several minutes late is, and I will assign penalties, such as counting your tardiness as an
unexcused absence or refusing to admit you into class that day if you are a frequent or blatant violator. (Note:
lateness of 10+ minutes will be counted as an absence; late less than 10 minutes 3 times will count as an absence.)
Problems in these areas may result in your dismissal from class that day and will adversely affect your daily grade.

C ON TA C TINGME: I encourage you to approach me any time you have questions about class- via Panther mail
(tfveach@eiu.edu rather than through D2L) or face-to-face during class or during my office hours. Emails must be
written in a professional manner-not like you are texting a close friend. Emailing in a professional manner will help
you with other professors and also give you practice in effective communication. If you want to send me an email,
follow the guidelines below. Emails should:
Have a clear and concise subject line that provides gist of the email, such "Absent This Friday" or "Question
about Revision" or "Available for a Meeting?"
Begin with a formal address, such as "Ms. Veach:" or "Dear Ms. Veach:"
Use a respectful tone
Provide questions or information in an succinct manner
Use paragraph breaks for reading ease and strong organization
Be edited and proofread effectively so as not to cause confusion
Refrain from using abbreviations or "text-prose"
Close with a short statement followed by a comma and your name, such as "Thanks for your time," or
"Sincerely," or "Have a good weekend,"
If an email does not follow these guidelines, I will simply reply to the email with this message: "Please resend this
email once it's been revised to fit the standards of a professional email."
•

•

•

•
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REQUI REMEN T S AN D T HEI R P OIN T T O TAL S:
**Formal Writing Assignments, 300points:
1. Description/Reflection, 500- 750 words (2 - 3 pages), 50 points
2. Analysis, 750- 1,000 words (3 -4 pages), 75 points
3. Informative, 750- 1,000 words (3- 4 pages), 75 points; sources required
4. Persuasive, 1,000-1,500 words (4- 6 pages), 100 points; sources required
**Final Portfolio, 500points
In this class, you'll create a final portfolio of your revised work that focuses on your challenges, your
strategies, your learning process, and your growth as a writer and thinker. I will provide more detailed
information about these portfolios later. However, to assure that you are on the right path for creating a solid
portfolio, every time you make substantial changes to a draft of a paper or revise a paper, you need to save
that document as a different file, meaning that if you wrote a paper that went through four major revisions,
then you would save the separate files as Paper 1 Revision 1, Paper 1 Revision 2, Paper Revision 3, and
Paper 1 Revision 4, so you can keep track of how the paper has changed over the course of revision and
editing. When you write your cover memo for the portfolio, you must use examples from previous and final
versions of papers or other assignments to focus on your growth as a writer and thinker.
**Journals,Exercises,and Writing Process Grade, 100points
This grade is earned by bringing a completed rough draft to conferences, completing journal-writing
assignments and in-class writing activities, and other writing-based assignments besides formal essays.
** Participation Grade, 100points
Your attendance, attitude, contributions to discussion and small group work, completion of homework, etc.,
will determine your participation grade.
In calculating your semester grade, I will use a 90-80-70% scale. I anticipate assigning a total of 1,000 points, thus
900 - 1,000 for an A, 800-899 for a B, 700 - 799 for a C, but I reserve the right to make changes (such as adding
essays, quizzes or other assignments) that may affect the semester point total, though I will still grade on a 90-8070% scale. For a variety of reasons, I do not round off grades; for example, 799 points or 79.9% still equals a C.
English 1001-G is graded on an A, B, C, and NC (no credit) basis,so you must earn 70% (tentatively 700points)
to pass this class. N O TE:IN O R DE R T O PA S S T HI S CLA S S,Y OU MU S T TU RN IN ALL MAJ O R W RI TING
A S SIGNMEN T S WI T HIN 1WEEK OF T HE DUE DA TE;FAILU RE T O D O S O RE SUL T S IN AN AU T OMA TI C
GRA DE OF N C N
{ O C RE DI T) F O R T HE SEME S TE R.

INF O RMA TI ON F O R S TU D EN T S WI T H DI SA BILI TI E S: If you are a student with a documented disability in need of
accommodations to fully participate in this class, please contact the Office of Student Disability Services (OSDS). All
accommodations must be approved through OSDS. Please stop by Ninth Street Hall, Room 2006, or call 217-5816583 to make an appointment.
R E S OU R C E S F O R S TU D EN T S:
The Student Success Center-Students who are having difficulty achieving their academic goals are
encouraged to contact the Student Success Center (http://www.eiu.edu/-success) for assistance with time
management, test taking, note taking, avoiding procrastination, setting goals, and other skills to support
academic achievement. The Student Success Center provides individualized consultations. To make an
appointment, call 217-581-6696, or go to 9th Street Hall, Room 1302.
The Writing Center-Located at 3110 Coleman Hall, this free service provides one-to-one conferences with
consultants who can help you with brainstorming, organizing, developing support, documenting your papers,
and working with sentence-level concerns. It is open to help any student from any major at any stage of his
or her writing process, and its system of one-to-one conferences demonstrates value and respect for
individual writers, all of whom can benefit from feedback about their works in progress.
•

•

A CA D EMI C IN T EGRI TY: Students are expected to maintain principles of academic integrity and conduct as defined
in EIU's Code of Conduct (http://www.eiu.edu/judicial/studentconductcode.php). Violations will be reported to the
Office of Student Standards.
ENGLI S H D E PA R TM EN T' S P OLI CY ON PLAGIA RI SM:
Any teacher who discovers an act of plag·1ar'1sm -- 'the appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas,
and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's original wor'k' (Random House
Dictionary of the English Language) has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student
an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignments of a grade of F for the assigned essay
and a grade of F for the course, and to report the incident to Student Standards. Respect for the work of
others should encompass all formats, including print, electronic, and oral sources.
--

M O R E ON PLAGIA RI SM,A CA D EMI C IN T EGRI TY,AN D S E EKINGA P P R O P RIA T E H EL P WI T H Y OU R W RI TING:
Plagiarism means taking the words or ideas of another person and passing them off as your own. To avoid it, take
special care when using outside sources (including Internet sites): if you incorporate such material into your work,
you must follow MLA documentation guidelines to cite each author and page number in parentheses after any
sentences that include this material (and include a Works Cited page with complete bibliographic information). If you
use both ideas and wording from a source, it's not enough just to cite author and page number parenthetically; you
must also use quotation marks around sentences, phrases, or even key terms taken verbatim from this source. If
you have any questions about incorporating or citing material from sources, please see me. I am happy to help you
better understand the importance of this issue and to master the protocol involved with citing source materials.
Even when you're not using outside sources, though, you must still make sure that all of the work you turn in is your
own and that it has been written this semester for this class. If you have problems with your writing, you need to
develop the skills necessary to overcome those problems, and I'm here to help you do that, but it won't happen
magically or effortlessly or overnight. As overwhelming as this may sound, the rewards are well worth your effort. I
am more than willing to meet you halfway if you are willing to tryl Even if you've always hated English, I'm here to
help make this a less-dreaded subject. In addition, please do not attempt to submit work that you've written for
another class. If you have a previous or concurrent assignment that you would like to modify for this class, you must
get specific permission from me and must be willing to make significant changes to the work -- no recycled papers
from high school or other college courses I!!

Accepta ble help with your writing: consulting with me; working with members of your peer evaluation group, who
are instructed to respond to your work following specific guidelines explained in class; seeking tutoring from the ENG
department graduate assistants in the Writing Center (Coleman Hall 3110), who will help you with your writing, but
without doing the work for you (consulting, not proofreading). While it is certainly helpful to seek the feedback of
others when you write, please don't ask your family, friends, the English major on your floor, or anyone else, to "fix"
your paper for you. Feedback is useful, but having someone else do the work for you impedes your development as
a writer and violates EIU's academic integrity standards.
Unaccepta ble help with your writing: You must turn in your own work. It is unacceptable to take any of these
obvious shortcuts: having someone write or rewrite all or a portion of your essay, having someone else identify and
correct your grammatical mistakes for you; taking anyone else's ideas and/or words and/or efforts and passing them
off as your own; submitting an essay in which any portion has come from anyone else's essay (including fraternity
and sorority files) or from an Internet site, term paper company, or any other "cheater" source, or submitting without
permission an essay you wrote for another class, past or present.. Remember: I enforce my department's
plagiarism policy to the fullest and impose similar penalties for all incidents involving academic integrity violations.
Please note that the F gained through plagiarism or academic dishonesty has a disastrous impact on your grade
point average, but an NC gained honestly has no harmful effects upon your GPA. And by working hard, you might
find yourself raising your skill level, and thus your grade, to the C level -- or even higher! -- the honest way!

wLs.Vi eciclti of t:JOU tVie bes.t of lucR. tltiLs. s.eVV1.es.ter! T-pgetltier we wLll worR. Viciro!,
but I vw-pe we'll cils.o Vicive fu1tv ciloVvg tltie WC!t:J. I Vio-pe VvOt oVvlt:J to clticille1tvge t:JOU
1

tViLs. s.eVV1.es.ter, but cils.o to e1tvcourcige t:JDU, to L1tvs.-pLre t:JOU, C!Vvo! to o!elLgltit LVv t:JOUY
success.. WelcoVV1.e to VVl.t:J clcis.s., ciVvo! I Vio-pe t:JOu'll s.ooVv feel tlticit Lt Ls. OIA.R. clcis.s..
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FALL 2016, ENG 1000·001 Tentative Schedule, Coleman Hall 3130/3120
Veach ·· Office 3055 Coleman Hall; Office Hours 11-11:30and 1- 2:00MWF,and byappt.
Reminders:
We split our time between a regular classroom (3130) and a computer lab (3120)- see below
Reading assignments must be completed BEFORE coming to class on the date listed; bring book(s) to class
on assignment days.
Since this is a tentative schedule, expect changes as needs arise.
Abbreviations of textbooks used: PHRG (Prentice Hall Reference Guide), IACW (Ideas and Aims for
College Writing), H (handout sent via Panther mail- read and print before class; bring to class that day)
•

•

•

•

Week 1- Coleman Hall 3130
M 8/22 Introduction to course and policies
W 8124 In-class writing: Letter of introduction
F 8/26 Read IACW Chapter 1
Week 2- Coleman Hall 3130
M 8/29 Review of the basics in grammar. Read IACW Chapter 15. Also bring PHRG to class.
W 8/31 Writing effective paragraphs: IACW Chapters 4 and 5
F 9/2
Essay 1 assigned (descriptive/reflective). IACW Chapters 6 and 7
Week 3- Coleman Hall 3130 W
( ); 3120 F
( )
M 9/5 Labor Day- No Class
W 9/7 Sample essay discussed. In-class writing- adding description
F 9/9
In-class work on Essay 1- meet in computer lab (3120) and bring your rough draft saved on flash drive
Week 4- Coleman Hall 3130 M
( and W); 3120 F
( )
M 9/12 Review elements of style, IACW Chapter 14
W 9/14 Essay 1is due! Essay 2 (analytical writing) is assigned- read IACW Chapter 9.
F 9/16 Reminder: meet in computer lab. Sample essay discussed. In-class writing: who's your hero and why?
Week 5- Coleman Hall 3130 ( M ), 3055 m
( yoffice) forconferences
M 9/19 Essay 1 returned; writing workshop on Essay 1.
W 9/21 No class- Conferences on Essay 2.
F 9/23 No Class- Conferences Continue.
Week 6 - Coleman Hall 3130
M 9126 Essay 2is due!!! Small group work on grammar and style
W 9/28 Working with sources- Read IACW Chapter 12
F 9/30 Documenting sources- Read IACW Chapter 13 and bring PHRG to class, too.
Week 7- Coleman Hall 3130 (M); 3120 (W)
M 10/3 Essay 3 (Informative - sources required) is assigned. IACW Chapter 8.
W 10/5 Reminder- meet in room 3120. Small group work- choosing and narrowing a topic.
F 10/7 No Class- Library research day
Week 8- Coleman Hall 3130
M 10/10 In-class writing- quoting, paraphrasing, and avoiding plagiarism (check email for handouts)
W 10/12 Plagiarism quiz.
F 10/14 FALL BREAK-No Class

Week 9- Coleman Hall 3120
M 10/17 Reminder: Meet in the lab (3120). In-class work on Essay 3.
W 10/19 In-class work on Essay 3.
F 10/21 Essay 3is due; Essay 4 (persuasion) assigned
Week 10- Coleman Hall 3130
M 10/24 IACW Chapter 11
W 10/26 Essay 3 returned- workshop over essay 3
F 10/28 No Class- Library research day
Week 11 Coleman Hall 3130class;conferences in myoffice (3055)
M 10/31 Practice at persuasion- in-class debate
W 11/2 Sample persuasive essay (H- check Panther mail- read, print and bring to class)
F 11/4 NO CLASS- Conferences on Essay 4
-

Week 12- Conferences in myoffice ( 3055);class Fridayin Coleman Hall 3130
M 11/7 No Class- conferences on Essay 4
W 11/9 No Class- conferences on Essay 4
F 11/11 Essay 4is due. Portfolio assigned and explained. Revision check-list discussed (H- check panthermail).
Week 13 Coleman Hall 3120
M 11/14 Small group work- revision activities
W 11116 In-class work on portfolio - bring materials to class. Essay 4 returned.
F 11/18 NO CLASS; office hours 9 a.m.- 11 a.m.
-

Week 14(M 11/21, W 11/23, F 11/25) - Thanksgiving Recess, No Class
Week 15- Coleman Hall 3120
M 11/28 In-class work on portfolios
w 11/30""
F 12/2 "
"

Week 16-Myoffice ( 3055)
M 12/5 Conferences on portfolios
W 12/7""
F 12/9 "
"

Week 17

--

Coleman Hall

Tuesday, December 13, 10:15 a.m. Final Exam Day- Portfolio Due

